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Comm Meets, Discusses
sed International Festival

.tional Festival to be held on campus some time next semester,
topic discussed in Sunday night's Executive Committee meeting.
he proposed fair would be to increase the benefits received by

.s from an education in the U. S. Secondly, the fair would pro-
,ican student's understanding of the cultures of foreign lands
.r-areness of the international situation.
.1 that the Festival would last for a week, to be climaxed by a
:K:ntertainment at this weekend would consist of a "big" orchestra

with a foreign flavor. As an example of what is meant by a
a, it was suggested that perhaps Arthur Fiedler and the Boston
secured.

It was also suggested that perhapsflus$ i c clubs a speaker from the United Nations
would set the right mood for such an

ed At Os affair.
In an effort to explain how tentative

ly night, May 15, a well- this affair is, Jack Saloma, chairman
astom will be continued. of Inscomm stated that it is "not even
Pops Orchestra and the in the early planning stage."
lub and Choral Society In addition to the Festival, more
Tech Night at the Pops immediate business was discussed. Ex-
ponsorship of the MIT ecutive Committee issued this state-
)s. Included on the or- ment concerning activity budgets for
ram for the evening are the next year: "Any recognized activ-
as Elgar's "Pomp and ity which has not submitted a budget
", Berlioz's "Roman Car- request and/or has not met with the
re," Straus' "Emperor finance board to discuss the appropri-
t selections from Losser's ations must do so to be considered in
olls.' The combined Glee next year's budget."
ral Society will perform
g' of the Fates" and the Revisions in the constitution of the

a No. 50. The Glee Club Secretariat will be studied at the
orm "Brothers Sing On" Inscomm meeting Wednesday. These
'hy Life a Brooklet" by revisions are mainly concerned with
ittle Innocent Lamb" a election procedures.
nial, "Take Me Back to This year's awards convocation will
Litchfield-Achilles, and probably be held on Friday, May 20,
>ns" by Wilbur. Tickets possibly in the Great Court. However,
ow in the lobby of Build- this date is still tentative and the
), $1.00, $1.50, and $2.50. speakers are as yet undetermined.

Win Prizes In ASCE Speech Contest
gResults of the recent speech contest
Ild by the student chapter of the

mnerican Society of Civil Engineers,
be finals of which were held on Tues-
', May 3, have been reported. The
:ize,winning speeches, specified to
Ial with ar.y civil engineering sub-
'ct, are as follows:

nrst Prize, $50: George M. Dach '56
"The Lowvdcrmilk Plan for Irriga-

tion and Power Generation."
Second Prize, $25: Thomas J. Lambic
'56

"The Construction Worker"
Third Prize, $10: Carl Seils '55

"The Engineering Ecolovy of
Groundwater"

Honorable Mention:
Gus Kabeschat '55

Doctor VanKleffens KeynotesDedication;
Aaron Copland's Canticle O Freedom

Mr. Sebastian S. Kresge presenting scroll of conveyance to Dr. Killian
during dedication of Auditorium.

Wilder's The Skin Of Our Teeth
Presented By MIT Staff Players

As their offering for the fortnight
festival the MIT Staff Players will
present The Skin of Our Teeth by
Thornton Wilder. This production
will run from Tuesday, May 10, to
Saturday, May 14, with each nightly
performance starting at 8:30 p.m.

Choosing a play for production is
not an easy matter. Much must be
considered and many questions asked
before the play is finally decided
upon. Through the years the Staff
Players of MIT have selected many
plays with varying degrees of suc-
cess. However, this year two new
considerations were presented which
made the job of play selection more
difficult.

First, with a theater available real
sets could be employed. Those who
recall working in 10-250 know its
theatrical limitations. Second, the
spring play was to be part of the of-

Co ncert Bad Presents Biggest Fenture;

PerOrmns Friday In Dedicateion Festival
This Friday, May 13, at 8:00 p.m., the MIT Concert Band will perform the season's last and biggest of a series

concerts of original band music. The concert wiiil be the Band's share in the festivities surrounding the dedication
the Auditorium and chapel. Eight compositions will be played, one of which has never been heard in Boston, and two
which, written especially for the MIT Band, have never been performed before anywhere.

The program starts with "George Washington Bridge" by William Schuman, noted for the buoyant enthusiasm and
$erpowering strength of his compositions. "Psalm for Band" by Vincent Fersichetti, displays the Band's dynamic

,nge and tone color, from its prayerlike introduction to its joyful close. "Choral and Alleluia" was written in 1953
t Hovward Hanson, director of the Eastman School of Music, whose music is impressive, straightforward, and pleas-

g!y non-dissonant.
~Next, th. band will present the
emiere performance of "Suite for
nd" by MitT's Professor Ernst

v'y, a massi-e structure of counter-
itlt and v'-riations taken from a

agle germ-iheme, an old Swiss folk
~ne.

A .e int', mission will come "Tun-
iidce Fair by Walter Piston, a
cythmic pi P requiring great tech-
eal abilit;
The seco '"first performance" of
le evenin.g v ill be "Prelude and
aPPY Dan( conducted by the com-
ser, And IKazdin '56. "Ballad

Bande" l her composition by the
he"rican : :oser, Morton Gould,

s a ios ic atmosphere remi-
scent of t% 1l Sonth.
The final ,.ber is the imposing
Ynlphony ; flat" by Paul Hinds,-
lbi A stud composition, the sym-

corn S intricate fugues,
"lolns, anld riations, at the same
ne keeping ermost clarity and ex-
ession of b 

ilckets i sold in the lobby of
ulina 10, i. ) music office 14N238,

I at the co:. t. for. }7
A section of the MIT Concert Band in a recent Deriormance.

ficial dedication of the Kresge Audi-
torium.

A-pyla seleuion 'group considered
such questions as: What would befit
the occasion? Is seriousness or com-
edy appropriate? Is a "message"
play preferable? Finally after sev-
eral weeks of deliberation, Thornton
Wilder's Pulitzer Prize Play, The
Skin of Our Teeth, was selected as
the Staff Players offering for the
festival.

Although the play is classed as a
comedy, it is somewhat like a carni-
val. It has the largest cast ever as-
sembled by Staff Players for any
production; thirty-six speaking parts.
Its unique set collapses and flies
away during certain scenes and so
adds more theatrics to an already
novel play. Mr. Wilder has made good
use of his audience. The spectators
become a living part of the play.
Aside from the carnival' aspects, the
"Skin'" says: Man can suffer from
floods. fires, wars, endless e.aiami'ies
and still come out by the skin of his
teeth, feeling optimistic; for mar is
indestructible and will rebuild again
a life worth li-ing.

The leading characters are sym-
bols of the characteristics of man-
shadows of good and e· il. Mr. A-
trobus. the inventor, is in essence the
creativity of man, the dreamer, the
doer, the scholar. Mrs. Antrobus,
mother, wife, and keeper of the home
is practical, efficient, and overprotec-
tive. Sabina, the maid, (seductive,
greedy, frightened Sabina) is pushed
along like a leaf on the tide -without
knowing why. Forever ressirnistic,
she is ready to give up the struggle
to live as soon as things get the least
bit rough. However, a new hat, a
plate of ice cream, or a ticket to the
movies suffice to make her life worth-
while. The son Henry is Cain: evil,
incarnate, mean, full of hate and re-
venge. Gladys, the daughter, is youth;
bright, happy, and terribly demand-
ing. Esmerelda, the fortune teller
cannot tell the past but sees into the
future like Casandra: truth, exacting
truth, that no ore will listen to.

(Cortinued on page 4)

rid Premlere
The old giving way to the new was

the theme of the Sunday afternoon
dedication exercises at the Kresge
Auditorium. During the day's proceed-
ings several speakers emphasized the
role of the novel auditorium and
chapel buildings in the search for new
ideas.

To open the program, undergradu-
ale and graduate students, followed
by the faculty in full academic garb,
filed into the auditorium to the ac-
companimnent of Seventeenth Century
musical selections. Rabbi Herman Pol-
lack in the invocation asked for divine
guidance in the use of the new struc-
tures.

The audience was treated to the
world nremiere of Aaron Copland's
Ca,.ticle of Freedom. Mr. Copland's
work is a powerful affirmation of the
nobility of freedom and the misery of
"foul thralldom." The Canticle, as well
as the Bach Cantata No. 50, was per-
formed by the MIT Choral Society,
Glee Club, and Symphony Orchestra,
Klaus Liepmann conducting. Other
selections were performed by the MIT
Brass Choir.

In accepting the buildings, President
Killian praised the auditorium as a
boon to the cultural life of the Insti-
tute. He spoke of the role of the plaza
development, including the auditorium,
chapel, and projected Student Union
in the creation at MIT of a new kind
of university dedicated to the develop-
ment of the "whole man."

As a representative of the Corpora-
tion, Rev. Theodore P. Ferris, Rector
of Trinity Church. praised the scien-
tist's rew awareness of religion
and "graceful submission to higher
forces." He pointed to the current re-
vival of old and forgotten religious
ideas.

The principal speaker was Dr. E. N.
van Kleffers, Minister of State of the
Netherlands and former President of
the U. Nb General Assembly. Dr. van
Kleffens saidf that the strength of the
Western v-onld lies in tolerance, as ex-
hlbitel in the nonsectarian MIT1
Chapel. Ho -,w'ised the Institute for
recognizing th, t in building a better
world one needs a broader base than
just sc'enc' and engineering.

Sebastian S. Kresge, founder of the
Kresge Foundetion, donor of both
Chapel and Auditorium, presented Dr.
Killian with a letter of conveyonce
for the two buildings. In his remarks
he urged the students to benefit by
his example of hard work and clean
living.

Stamp Collection
ow On Exhibition

An outstanding collection of United
States postage stamps, the gift of
Barrett G. Hindes '22 of San Francis-
co to the Institute, is now on public
exhibition. The collection, consisting
chiefly of unused stamps and includ-
ing unusually fine specimnens of ma.ny
of the early issues, will be showvn :n
the lobby of Building 7 from 10 to 4
daily, through Friday, May 13.

"I ha:ve found," Mr. Hindes saidc in
donating this important collection,
"that my collection of United States
postage stamps has stinmulated my
interest in Americanr history and has
served to b"oaden the technical engi-
nem'ir.n education which I received at
the Inztitute."

Mr. Hi.ndes' collection, valued at
over $27,000), was given to the Insti-
tute late in 1954. Mr. Hirdes, a ~gradu-
ate in mechanical engine rlin-g, will
continue as its ruI-Itol-. -He is presi-
dent of the San Francisco 1Br(lge
Company.

01. LXX NO. 23

SENIOR W!EEK

?ops i;ckefs will be availa;,:e
for Sornior Week in Building 10,
front i to 2, daily. Housing ac-
comrnodations e' ; Baker House for
Senior -Week and graduation are
priced as follows: Sinole roenm-
$3.50 riighl; Double room-$5.G3
night. Arrangemer,.s may be made
at Baker House.
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Calendar of Event
r .. ,1 ~~~~~~~~ L_ 'a,~~~il. i. ',- _...

METROPOLITAN STORAGE WAREHOUSE CO.
MOVING - PACKING - STORAGE

134 Mass. Avenue Cambridge, Mass.
Office opp. Rockwell Cae Phone: Klrkland 7-8180

. ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii ,i r .,l ,,

Our "On Campus" campaign has departed inr many respects ,.am
conventional advertising methods. We'd like to have your opt; ions

on this type campaign - and on the product, too, if you see fit - as a
means ot guiding us in planning our future college advertising e,' ,rts.

How about dropping us a note? Thanks- Bill Watts, Dulk '50,
Mgr. Philip Morris College Dept., 10d Park Avenue, New York. 't- Y.
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MANAGING BOARD
General Manager ................................................................................................. , M. Philip Bryvden, '56
E~ditor ................................. ';.[.......................................................................................Stephen N . Cohen, '56
Managing Editor .................................................................................................... David C. Kleinman. '56
Business Manager .......................................................................................................... Robert Kaiser, '56

OFFICES OF THE TECH

News, Editorial anm Business--Room 020, Walker Memorial. Cambridge 39. CMass.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Boston, Massachusetts.

EDITORIAL BOARD

Martin A. Jacobs, '56, Frank '. Sarno, '56

SUBSCRIPTION
Institute Mail

$2.25
$4.00

]RATES

United States
$2.75
$5.00

-Au J arp DE _

Foreign
$3.25
$6.00

1 year
2 years

through May 18, 1955
WEDNESDAY, MAY 11

Civil and Sanitary Engineering Department. Hydromechanics Seminar: "The
Effect of Turbulence and Gas Nuclei on the Inception of Cavitation."
Mr. Virgil E. Johnson. Room 48-208, 4:00 p.m. Refreshments served
in Room 48-208 at 3:45 p.m.

Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: "A New Look at Binary

Circuits." Professor D. A. Huffman. Room 10-275, 4:00 p.m. Refresh-
ments in Room 10-280 at 4: 30- p.m.

Freshman LaCrosse Team. Match with Tufts College. Briggs Field, 4:00 pm.

Mathematics Department. Colloquium: "Ramification of Algebraic Functions."

Dr. Shreeram Abhyankar, Harvard University. Roorn 2-245, 4:30 p.m.

Tea in Room 2-290 at 4:00 p.m.
Varsity Baseball Team. Game with Tufts College. Briggs Field, 5:00 p.m.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. Meeting: "On Christian Growth." Room
10-280, 7:00 p.m.

Order of DeMolay-M.I.T. Chapter. Second Degree. Hayden Library Lounge,
7:30 p.m. All Masons and DeMolays cordially invited.

Lecture Series Committee and the American Academy of Arts and Sciences.
Lecture: "Sigmund Freud and the Crisis in Our Culture." Lionel Trill-
ing, Professor of English, Columbia University. Kresge Auditorium,
8:30 p.m. Admission: FREE.
THURSDAY, MAY 12

Physics and Mathematics Departments. Operations Research Seminar: "Simplex
and Duality (continuation)." Mr. Dean N. Arden. Room 8-119,
3:00 p.m.

Physics Department. Colloquium: "Some Recent Applications of Nuclear Mag-

netic Resonance to Solid State Problems." Professor N. Bloembergen,
Harvard University. Room 6-120, 4:15 p.m.

Lecture Series Committee. Color film: "Broken Arrow," starring James Stewart

and Debra Paget. Room 1-190, 5:05, 7:30 and 9:45 p.m. Admission:
30 cents.

M.I.T. Silver Club. Combined dinner meeting with the M.I.T. Quarter Century

Club. Faculty Club, 6:45 p.m. Social half-hour to precede dinner.
Silver Club business meeting in Schell Room at 5:30 p.m.

American Chemical Society-Northeastern Section. Presentation of the James

Flack Norris Award for outstanding achievement in the teaching of

Chemistry, to Professor Harry N. Holmes of Oberlin College. Address
by Professor Holmes: "National Problems Challenge the Chemist."
Room 10-250, 8:00 p.m.
FRIDAY, MAY 13

Tech Model Railroad Club. Annual Open House. Room 20E-216, 2:00 to 6:00

p.m. All interested students and staff members invited.
Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Comparisons of Theory and

Experiment on Cyclone Dust Separators." Mr. H. E. Weber. Room

3-370, 3:30 p.m. Coffee in Room 3-174 from 3:00-3:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, MAY 14

M.I.T. Bridge Club. Tournament. Baker House Cafeteria, 1:30 p.m.

Varsity Track Team. Meet with Northeastern University. Briggs Field, 1:30
p.m.

Freshman Track Team. Meet with Northeastern University. Briggs Field, 1:30
p.m.

Varsity Baseball Team. Game with Freshman Baseball Team. Briggs Field,
2:00 p.m.

Varsity LaCrosse Team. Match with Stevens Institute of Technology. Briggs

Field, 2:00 p.m.
Lightweight Crew. Race with Eastern Association of Rowing Colleges. (Varsity,

Junior Varsity, Freshmen). Charles River, 3:30 p.m.

SUNDAY, -MAY 15

Tech Night at the Pops, with the M.I.T. Glee Club and Choral Society. Sym-

phony Hall, 8:30 p.m. Tickets at $2.50, $1.50, $1.00 and $.50 on sale
in the Lobby of Building 10.
FORTNIGHT FESTIVAL

Through Saturday, May 14: M.I.T. Staff Players will present "The Skin of Our

Teeth" by Thornton Wilder. Kresge Theater, 8:30 p.m.
Friday, May I3: The M.I.T. Concert Band will give a concert under the direc-

tion of John Coriey. Kresge Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.

EXHIBITS

Photographic Salon prints by Robert V. George will be on display in
the Photo Service Gallery, Basement of Building 11, through May 22. These

pictorial photographs have recently finished a two-months' showing at the
Smithsonian Institute.

Through May 14 the exhibit in the gallery corridor of the Faculty
Club will be "A Short History of the Helicopter," with models and descriptive

text provided by the Department of Aeronautical Engineering.

Representative works by the contemporary, internationally-known
sculptor, Jacques Lipchitz, will be exhibited in the New Gallery of the Charles
Hayden Memorial Library through June 26. Hours: Monday through Friday,

9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday, 2:00-5:00 p.m.

The following exhibits are being shown in the North Corridor Cases
of the Charles Hayden Memorial Library: Albert Einstein, through May 16;

Librdry Bindings, through May 16; and Technical Book Illuslration (by

courtesy of Addison-Wesley Publishing Company), through May 23.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The final issue of the Calendar of Events will appear in THE TECH

on Tuesday, May 17, with announcements for the rest of the academic year
(May 18 through June 13). Notices, typewritten and signed, must be in the
officc of the editor, Room 7-204, n. o lar tIasl rioonl on Th:ursday, May 12.

1I
-13

USED TEXT BOecs
BOUGHT and SOLD

HARVARD BOOK STORE
Used and New Books of Ail Kinds

1248 Mass. Ave. Cambridge
TR 6-9069
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It is not uncommon, I must say, for writers to fall into disc
They are, after all, a sensitive and high-strung lot. I'll r
forget what William Makepeace Thackeray (or "The Body",
was universally called) once said to me. "You show me a
writer," said Thackeray, "and I'll steal his wife."

Well, as I was saying, I think I'll give writers conferen.
miss this summer, and I recommend that you do the same.
don't you just take it easy ? Swim and fish and sail and smok,
read and sleep and tan your lithe young limbs. I want the
for you because-if I may get a little misty in this, my
column of the year-I think you should know that it's been
kicks for me, delivering this nonsense to you each week.

And in conclusion let me state what Jane Austen (or
54-40 or Fight" as she is called the world over) once sa
me. "Nothing is so precious as friendship," she said, "an(
richest man in the world is the one with the most money."
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Bosaon. for reservations, call Hancock
6-9500 or an authorized travel agent.

0

Oak Ridge Gives
NuclearPractice

Located in the Tennessee Valley,
about 25 miles from Knoxville, is the
MIT Engineering Practice School at
Oak Ridge. The objective of the
school, which has been in existence
since 1948, is to educate, by the prac-
tical application of fundamentals,
selected graduate students from MIT
in the fields of science and engineer-
ing.

The school consists of three atomic
energy installations at Oak Ridge.
These three are the Gaseous Diffusion
Plant, the former Electromagnetic
Separation Plant, and the Oak Ridge
National Laboratory. The work done
by the students is concerned with
actual problems encountered by the
plant and laboratory personnel.

The Gaseous Diffusion Plant is de-
signed for the large scale separation
of U-235 from natural uranium by
diffusion of gaseous uranium hexa-
flou'ide through porous barriers. Cur-
rent work in this plant involves such
problems as improvement of mechan-
ical strength and separation efficiency
of barrier materials, flow of a -as
through a porous material, physical
and chemical problems of new plant
design, construction and operation,
etc.

The Oak Ridge National Laboratory
covers projects ranging from basic
studies in physics, chemistry, metal-
lurgy, and biology to reactor technol-
ogy, isotope production, and health
protection.

There arle a great number of useful
facilities available to the students.
Among these are four libraries, a
well-equipped machine shop, an ex-
perimental laboratory, conference
room, drafting room, a secretary for
typing and reproduction of final re-
ports, typewriters, calculating ma-
chines, and a digital computer.

The problems assigned to the stu-
dents are selected by the school staff
in conjunction with the plant men. In
no case is a problem assigned to one
man alone, for cooperative effort is
one of the factors stressed in Practice
School work. The students confer with
plant men and consult plant reports

(Continued on page 4)
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{Author of '-Ba-refoot Boy With Check," etc.)

SUMER IS ICUMEN IN
Sumer is icumen in;
Lhude sing euecw!
Thus, as every schoolboy knows, begins T. S. Eliot's immortal

Hiawatha. And no wonder "The Boy Orator of the Platte" (as
T. S. Eliot is commonly called) was moved to pen such light-
hearted lines! For summer (or the "vernal equinox" as it is
frequently referred to) is the happiest season of the year, mild
and balmy and contented-making.

Which brings us, of course, to Philip Morris Cigarettes. They,
too, are mild and balmy and contented-making. But that is not
all. They are also genial, placid, and amiable. But that is still not
all. They are, moreover, smooth, pacific, and lenient. But hold!
There is more. They are, in addition, tranquillizing, clement, and
dulcet.

Indeed the list could go on and on, until every adjective is
exhausted that would describe the mildness of Philip Morris,
the subtlety of their blending, the delicacy of their flavor. What
more perfect companion could be found to a summer's day?
What more apt complement to a summer's night ?

If you have been pleased with Philip Morris through the win-
ter and spring-as who has not who has a taste bud left in his
head?-you will find your pleasure compounded, your enjoyment
trebled, when you smoke Philip Morris in the warm and joyous
months before you.

My own plans for the summer (except that I will smoke Philip
Morris through all my waking hours) are still vague. I have been
invited to attend a writers conference, but I don't think I'll ac-
cept. I've been attending writers conferences for years, and I
always have a perfectly rotten time. The trouble is that Alexan-
dre Dumas and Harriet Beecher Stowe are always there. Not
that I have anything against these two swell kids; it's just that it
breaks my heart to see them. They're so in love-so terribly de-
voted and so hopelessly! Dumas will never divorce Jane Eyre
while she is with Peary at the North Pole, and Miss Stowe has
long since despaired of getting her release from the Pittsburgh
Pirates. So hand in hand, brave and forlorn, they go from writers
conference to writers conference while Dumas works on his mon-
umental Stover at Yale.

No, thank you, I'll do without writers conferences this summier.
I think instead I'll try to improve my fishing. As Izaak Walion
once said, "No man is born an artist or an angler." I often turn
to the works of Walton (or "The Fordham Flash" as he is fa-
miliarly called) when I am searching for a choice aphorism In
fact, I told him so when we met some years ago at a wri', rs
conference. Walton was accompanied, as always, by 'He; :ik
Ibsen (or "The Pearl of the Pacific" as he is known as). Th v-
Ibsen ("The Pearl of the Pacific") and Walton ("The Ford" a.
Flash") -were collaborating on Mister Roberts at the time, ,ut
they fell to quarreling and abandoned the project and the w, Id,
as a consequence, was deprived of a truly robust and enteri In-
ing comedy.

UNITED

ACOACH
You're home

in hours!
Yovre money

ahead!
United's low fares, fast
flights and frequent
schedules help stretch
vacation days and dol-
lars. All flights on 4-
engine Mainliners.

I ST CLASS
United also offers you
luxurious 1st Class
Mainliner service with
full-course mealtime
service. Fares compar-
able to lst Class rail with
berth.
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go of tl- .nest goal-tending de-
onstatin er brought cheers from

highlyatio.i,~hihly la! n. Amherst crowd and
hard-ear overtime victory for
}ch:s varsi - tickmen last Saturday

hernoon a ,nherst. Ed Purcell '56
,th 49 sav: ,ost of them near im-
~ssible, led -Martinmen to a 7 to 6

ictory ove; previously undefeated

nhberst.
The Lord ,..Ts took a 2-0 lead early
i the first period as Knowles and
emma fisc '3 at 5:20 and 6:54 re-

iectively. TI c play was evenly match-
for the rro 't of the period as both

if enses settied down to business.
-rcell, Gerakaris, and Brooks were

topping play after play as the Lord
ifs tried Ya:,nly to break the game
!Mde open. Teeh, with only four of its

T regular attack men present, fas
'ottled up on the attack as the Am-

~rst goalie, Gotoff, with 24 saves to
Pis credit, turned in a creditable per-
!0rnlance.

[:Leaky" Dyke '56 scored his first
Three unassisted goals during the
'tern00n at 3:31 of the second period.

~~t Flemna ca le light back for the
Jrd Jeff's and scored his second goal
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.;iously U split the three races. The Beaver
yearlings took an early lead and held
it to win by a deck length. B.U. led
all the way in the JayVee race and
wvon by over a length. Tech fought off
Columbia spurts to take second by a
close margin.

Just as the three varsity boats left
the stake boats, Engineer coxswain
Paul Levine '56 raised his right hand,
signalling for the race to be stopped
and a re-start called for. Coaches Jim
McMillin of Tech, Raney of Columbia
and Newsworthy of B.U. agreed that
such a signal, if given in the first
thirty seconds of the race, makes it
mandatory for the referee to stop the
race; and, then, if the signal is un-
justified, to disqualify the signalling
crew. Referee Clifford Goos refused
to stop the race and later stated that
he felt the signal unjustified. The rea-
son for the signal was the jamming
of several seats in the Tech shell mak-
ing it impossible for the crew to rowv
property. This was a valid excuse for
Levineos signal. Columbia won the
race by over a length. B.U. was second.

MIT took three seconds in the three
light races held over the Charles River
course. The Harvard frosh took and
held it throughout to win by a length
and a quarter over Tech. Dartmouth
was thilrd, four lengths back. The Jay-
Vee race was close. Harvard took the
lead just before the bridge and, rox-
ing at 36 and higher held on to win
by a second. Navy's varsity led all the
wvay and won by half a length over
Tech, which edged Halrvard and Dart-
mouth in a photo finish for second.

YOU

are cordially invited
lrednesday, May 11
to hear

MIRS. EILEEN J. GARRETT
Noted Psychic Researcher

founder
Parapsychology Foundation, Inc.

editor, publisher
TOMORROW Magazine

speak oii

OBSERVATIONS ON

UNORTHODOX HEALING
There -will be an opportunity for ques-

tions

TIME
8 p.m.

PLACE

Music Room

Exester Street Theatlre Building,

Exeter and Ncewbury Streets, Boston

Six Tech crews saw action Satur-
day: three lightweight boats on the
Charles, and the three heavy shells on
New York's Harlem River. Contrast-
ing sharply with last weekend's six
last place finishes, this week saw only
one Engineer boat finish worse than
second, and that after the referee
made what was, in the opinion of the
coaches of the three competing teams,
an unfair decision.

The three Harlem River heavy
races saw Columbia, B.U. and Tech

of the day at 12:50 in the period to
bring the score to 3 to 1. The half
ended with no fulrther scoring, and
the Beaver stickmen found themselves
at the short end of the first half scor-
ing column for the sixth straight
game.

Co-captain Pete Toohy '55 closed
the gap to 3-2 with an unassisted goal
at 9:59 of the third period. Tech start-
ed to pick up steam during the third
period, and by the fourth period they
were red hot. Marios Gerakaris '56
brought the ball down from his de-
fensive position and tied the score
with an unassisted goal at 3:37 in the
last period. Tension mounted as both
teams strove to get the lead and then
"hang on." Purcell was working double
overtime in the goal as the better
stick-handling Lord Jeff's kept the
pressure on the Tech defense. Penal-
ties were inflicted right and left on
both teams, but the Martinmen with
five more than Amherst bore the
blrunt.

Knowles scored on a pass from
Flemma to put Amherst out ahead
4-3 at 7:45 in the period. Ed Hassel-

man '57 tied the score, again in less
than a minute as he put an unassisted
shot past Gotoff at 8:31 of the period.
Walt Frey '56 put Tech out ahead 5-4
at 11:51 as he scored on a pass from
Mai-ins Gerakaris. But McLellan put
the game into overtime as he tied the
score 5-5 with a little more than a
minute to go.

Coach Ben Martin's overtime strat-
egy called for a quick score and then
for a "freeze." Everything went ac-
cording to plan as "Leaky" Dyke scor-
ed in the first 37 seconds. Then
"Leaky" came right back and put a
clincher into the nets at 3:13 of the
ten minute overtime period for his
third goal of the day. Amherst was
still very much in the game as Flem-
ma scored his third goal at 3:57 to
close the gap to 7-6. Tech kept the
ball tied up for the rest of the over-
time period, and the game was theirs.
The win brought the Beaver's inter-
collegiate record to three owins and

three defeats. The team travels to
W. P. I. Wednesday and then ernter-
tains Stevens at Brigg's Field on Sat-
urday afternoon.

NEWBURY'S STEAK HOUSE

279 Newbury Street
9A Massachusetts Avenue

Steak - Chicken - Roast Beef
From $1.66

Pr-ivate Parties Accommodaoted

TTHE SMORGASBORD RESTA URANI
Established 1936

"All y otl con eat for one and the same price"
Lunch from 85c Dinners from 95c

19 Province .S;treet, 2nd Floor, Boston
Near City Hall, 4 min. from Park St. Sub. Station
CApitol 7-3997 NO LIQUOR

asks:

CLIFFORD LITHERLAND received a B.A. degree from Rice In-
stitute last year, and is now working for a B.S. in Chemical
Engineering. He is Business Manager of "The Rice Engineer,"
and Vice-President of the fifth-year class at Rice. By asking
questions of prospective employers, Cliff is trying to get informa-
tion that will help him make the best use of his training in the
years ahead.

Arthur Mendolia answers:
Well, Cliff, I'd say the answer' to that question depends
largely on your own preferences; In a company the size of
Du Pont there are opportunities for growth along either line.

In my own case, I've followed the route of diversification
-and I think you'll find that's the general procedure when
a fellow is interested in administrative work.

For example, after graduation I started work in the re-
search lab at Du Pont's Niagara Falls plant. That was fol-
lowed by two years of process improvement work, and a
stretch as assistant supervisor over one of the plant areas.
Next, I spent a few years in liaison on the design and con-
struction of our first full-scale plant for making nylon inter-
mediates from furfural. Then, I had assignments on "plant
start up," and production supervision before I was given my
present post. I was made Assistant Director of Research for
Du Pont's Electrochemicals Department last August.

You see, variety of assignments means contact with new
men and with constantly changing problems. That keeps
interest alive. It leads to growth, too, because it provides a
broad base of experience for future responsibilities.

On the other hand, some fellows prefer to become special-
ists in a particular field-and Du Pont has many oppor-
tunities for that type of professional growth, too. In our
research, development and design groups we have experts
on distillation, mass transfer, thermodynamics-and most
anything else you'd care to mention in the field of engineer-
ing. These men are respected throughout the whole company
for their technical knowledge.

Whichever route you choose, Cliff--broad or specialized--
you'll find that a job well done leads to satisfaction and ad-
vancement at Du Pont.

ARTHUR I. MENDOLIA was graduated from Case
Institute in June 1941 and started work with
the Du Pont Company that same month. In
addition to handling challenging assignments at
work, he also enjoys some interesting hobbies.
Although he makes no claims personally, he's
classed as a minor authority on golf and hi-fi
music. Mr. Mendolia is Assistant Director of
Research for Du Pont's Electrochemicals Dept.

WANT TO KNOW MORE about working with
Du Pont? Send for a free copy of "Chesmical
EKngineers at D)u Pont," a booklet that tells
you about. pioneering work being done in
chemical engineering--in research, process
development, product.ion and sales. Wrii.e to
Ie. I. du Pont de Nemrours & Co. (Inc.), 2521
Nemours Building, Wilmington, Delaware.
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BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING. . THROUGH CHEfMSTRY

WATCH "CAVALCADE OF AMERICA"ON TELEVISION

Frosh HIeavies Win, JV's Second;
Three Lightweight Crews Seeond

ll's

To
Pace
Over

49 Saves
7-6 Win

ndefeated Amherst

Sailors Cop Easterns
This weekend the Tech sailors came

from behind to win the George Owen
Trophy, symbolic of the Eastern
Dinghy Championship. Light, flukey
winds and rain squalls plagued the
contestants who finished in this order:
M.I.T. 212, Harvard 204, Coast Guard
200, Navy 200, Dartmouth 177, Yale
174, Kings Point 162, Brown 161,
Princeton 128,. Cornell 115 and Wil-
liams 57. Five' points down with 21 of
24 races completed the Tech men did
some clutch sailing to take two thirds
and a first to win. Professor Owen of
MIT presented the Trophy to the win-
ning team who were Alain deBerc '55,
Fred Brooks '55, Nick Newman '56,
skippers, and Paul Goldan '55 and
Bill Stiles '57, crews. Bob Englert,
Navy, w-as high point skipper in A
Division as were Nick Newman and
Ace Langw-orty, Harvard, in B divi-
sion.

Cliff Litherland

Would I have
varied assignments
at Du Pont-or
would I spedalize
teahnically ?
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Trilling Lectures| UCC Holds Dedicatory Service

- 1 9

I

Tomorrow, Wednesday, May 11,
the Lecture Series Committee in as-
sociation with the American Acade-
my of Arts and Sciences will present
a lecture by Lionel Trilling of Co-
lumbia University. Professor Trill-
ing's topic will be "Sigmund Freud
and the Crisis in our Culture".

Lionel Trilling is known the world
over as a writer and as a critic of
English literature. He has written
numerous books and was editor of
John Keats' Letters. His latest book
is The Opposing Self; Nine Essays
in Criticism He is a fellow of the
Kenyon School of England and also
of the American Academy of Arts
and Sciences.

The lecture will be in the Kresge
Auditorium, at 8:30 p.m. There is no
admission charge.

Oak REidge
(Continued from page 2)

and other literature in order to famil-
iarize themselves with the problem.
The students then present a plan of
attack. Criticism and suggestions are
made, but for the most part, final
decisions are made by the students.
After a procedure has been outlined
and approved, the necessary experi-
mental equipment is built and the
actual test is performed.

After the problem has been solved
an acceptable written report is neces-
sary for completion. Since an engineer
is rated for his ability to talk as well
as write, oral reports are required in
addition to the written reports. These
oral reports are always followed by
a question period.

In addition to the above activities
tours are conducted in the Oak Ridge
area and in plants in the surrounding
area. Each man is required to give two
20-minute talks during the course, one
en any technical subject and one on
any nontechnical subject he may
choose.

One semester of MIT graduate
school credit is obtained by completing
the Practice School program. This
credit may be applied toward advance
degrees in various engineering and
scientific courses.

Staff Players
(Continued from Page 1)

The major roles are portraits of
all men. These, mixed together in a
plot involving the ice age, dinosaurs,
the deluge,'Noah's Ark, and war re-
sult in a fascinating composite pic-
ture of the tribulations of man. Tlhe
Sk;in of 02ur Teeth is the correspond-
ing tribute to man's indestructibility.
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distributed to members of the faculty,
administration and student govern-
ment, and to students and ministers
through the various members of the
United Christian Council. The doors
will be opened to the public at 5:00
p.m.; after that time a ticket will not
be necessary for admission, and hold-
ing a ticket will no longelr assure the
bearer a seat.

The United Chlristian Council is
made up of representatives from the
various Protestant and Orthodox
Christian groups in the MIT Com-
munity; the organization -was former-
ly known as POHOD.

On Thurlsday, May 12, 1955, at 5:10
p.m., the United Christian Council of
MIT will conduct a service dedicating
their use of the Chapel. Dr. Theodore
P. Ferris, Rector of Trinity Chulrch,
Boston, and member of the Corpora-
tion, will preach the sermon. Dr. John
Goodenough, faculty resident on East
Campus, and Russell -obbie, '56, will
assist in the selrvice. Georlge Faxon
of Trinity Church and head of the
Organ Department of Newv.England
.Conservatory of Music will play.

Tickets have been issued in order
that all official delegates may be as-
sured seats. These tickets are being

Regular Shortie Underwear $1.25
Pajama$5.00 Pajama $3.95 Handkerchief $.50

Shirt Sport Shirt
(short sleeve) $3.95 $3.95

LeLyandos shirt serice is perfectc f,'r those twho

don't ,ur.ant full famnily laundry serviceeor ?o10
dcon't ,want to be pcnnliezod for7 b ringing shh ts only.

NO MINlIMUMS NO PERMANENT MARKS
Van Heusen "Moulin Rouge Batiste

These'll be your Sunday-best . . . luxury at its

lightest ... soft as a baby's cheek and equally
washable. An entire batiste wardrobe in soft

Toulouse-Lautrec pastels, plus white. The shirts

can be yours for a paltry $3.95.

95 MASS. AVENUE

157 ?MASS. AVENUE

88 M1ASS. AVENUE

Joseph MIelansonTel. TR 6-5410

227 River Street Cambridge

tihe

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
$4.50 per person per daoy

Three in a room
$5.50 per person per day

Two in a room
56.50 per person per day

One in ca room
AI rooms with shower and bath

Hotel convenient to cll ertertainment
Home of Roo0evell Grill-Guy Lombardo
l-nr infrnmatinn vil r.cervalions wvrile
AnntI lililmanl, Coulh:gc ' z Or.clalizcjv

JI(enr,.
1IOTEL

OOSEVELT
I R la A HILTON HOTEL

In the Iheart of New Y,ark Citv
,Jla(]i,¢,nl :%clte a.Z:! ,15lb1 ~lrcc:

Tou'il SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's smoothness-
mildness-refreshing taste.

You'll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's quality-
highest quality--low nicotine.

-... __, , , ,

e IJG crrt & Mhrn Tomco Co

w

THE FINEST

Student S HI R T
LAUNDERING

Lewvans
I VAN HEUSEN

Cambridse Wheel Alignment

Framles Straighltcncd

inWce!s Balanlced

Aildo Spourizgs~-brake Service

9

CHESTERFIELD

Largest selling


